The application of expert system is increasingly becoming an area of interest. Since reliability is the key matter for computer technology, fuzzy-logic-expert-system allows knowledge to be simplified by avoiding the knowledgeengineer to forestall the imaginable circumstances. This paper designed an enhanced system for position tracking, motion prediction and face recognition using fuzzy logic. Earlier research indicates that Fuzzy-Logic when applied can track the movement of an entity contrary to a dim environment, in a comparatively low improvement and run-time-costs. This enhanced system, detects and tracks objects using exclusive recognition arrangements against a dim background. This is a vital step to tracking-down the fuzzy-inputs for the motion-prediction. Fuzzy-InferenceSystem describes the use of correlation to get the midpoints mass of the entities in the image captured via a camera.
INTRODUCTION
Fuzzy-logic "FL" is one of the widely discussed topics in Computer science and mathematics. Fuzzy-logic is the association of individuals logic and perceptive of this subjective, imprecise, human-world, makes it real for an Artificial Intelligent [1] . It is not surprising that industrialists and scientists have incorporated FL as an answer to multipart problems notwithstanding the denigration of their fellows. FL is being used in most home appliances, companies and subway systems and very soon FL will be common in almost all areas of human Endeavour [5] . All Fuzzy Logic based applications have one element in common, the Fuzzy Inference System (FIS). FIS is the main part of the fuzzy logic applications which does the logic part.
Just like the "traditional-computationally-expensivealgorithms", by means of "FL", users don't have to possess a speedy computer or "very precise measurement device" in other to obtain excellent results. Basically, Fuzzy Logic brings us to a conclusion that is based on trend, noisy, imprecise, ambiguous, or omitted input information. This is a feature of Artificial Intelligence that looks like humanintuition in a significant-way. The capacity to make urgent and quick judgment calls for immediate attention, irrespective of the input.
FUZZIFICATION
Fuzzification creates its detail base of the fuzzy-system [3] . It recognizes the input-output of its system, which describes IF THEN guidelines, as-well-as use of raw data to derive it membership-function. Given an AirConditioning system, which regulates a high flow level of air over temperature and moisture levels samplings. The present temperature and moisture level are the inputs. The best air-circulation level output is determined by FuzzyLogic: "none", "low", or "high". The applied fuzzy-rules are thus:
i.
If room is hot, circulate the air. ii.
If room is cool, do not circulate air. iii.
If room is cool and moist, circulate air a little.
A knowledge-engineer regulates the membership-functions which maps the temperatures to fuzzy-values as-well-as maps moisture measurements to fuzzy-values [5] .
The membership-functions are applied when associating grade levels to each linguistic-term. For every input and output variable selected, we classify more than one membership-functions (MF), usually three or more. A qualitative category is classified for each membershipfunction, such-as: a-low, a-normal or a-high grade. Usually, we apply triangles and trapezoids using pseudotrapezoids, whereas, the shapes of the functions can differ.
In this-case, at least three triangles or four trapezoids points are needed to describe one MF for each variable.
Among the 0 as-well-as 1, the input-space is occasionally considered the "universe-of-dialogue", a fancy-name for a candid concept.
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Two inputs (a, b), one output (c)
Membership-functions:
Low(tmp)=1 -(t/10) High(tmp)=t/10 
Summary of Membership-Functions
2.1.1. A fuzzy-set declare the opportunity of partialmembership in it. Such-as-to-say; "Friday is sort of a weekend-day, the weather is rather hot".
2.1.2
The degree that an object belongs to a fuzzy set is denoted by a membership-value among 0 and 1; Friday is sort of a weekend-day, to the degree 0.8.
2.1.3.
A membership-function connected with a given fuzzy-set-maps an input-value to its suitable membervalue.
For some set, a membership-function on is some function from-to the real-unit-interval.
Membership-functions on present fuzzy-subsets of The membership-function which presents a fuzzy-set is generally indicated by a component whose value is non-as the "membership degree" of the fuzzy-set The membership-degree measure the score of members of the constituent to the fuzzy-set. A value 0 is not a member of the fuzzy-set; the value-1 is completely a member of fuzzy-set. The values among 0 -1 illustrate fuzzymembers, which are fuzzy-set only partially". Most at times, a better common description is use to describe fuzzy-logic-set, where member functions acquirevalues in an arbitrary fixed algebra or structure typically this is necessary that at least a "poset-or-lattice". 
High

DEFUZZIFICATION
Defuzzification describes the process of obtaining a proven result in "Crisp logic", given fuzzy-set and corresponding membership-degrees which is required in fuzzy-controlsystems [6] . These process entails a rule member which transform a certain amount of variables to a fuzzy-result, thus, the resultant is termed membership in fuzzy-sets. For instance, the rules planned to decide on the amount of pressure to apply may result in "Decrease Pressure (15%), Maintain Pressure (34%), and Increase Pressure (72%)". Defuzzification also describes the membership-degrees of the fuzzy-sets to a definite decision or real-value. The commonest, but least used Defuzzification method is to select from the set which have the highest membership, to this regard, "Increase Pressure" given that it's with 72% membership-set, whereas, it disregard others, and transform the 72% to a number of values. The setback associated to this approach is the lost information. The rules which requires reducing or sustaining the pressure may as-well be absent in this case [6] .
A regular and practical Defuzzification practice is "centerof-gravity". At foremost, the resultant rules have to be in addition together in several ways. The initial step of Defuzzification is usually "choped off" part in the graphs which becomes trapezoids or other shapes when the initial shapes are not triangles. To illustrate this, in a condition where an output contains a "Decrease Pressure (15%)", afterward, the triangle will then be cut up to 15% from the base. Whereas all other trapezoids is superimposed upon one an addition, creating a particular geometric shape. This centroid of shapes, non as the "fuzzy centroid", is calculated. The x-coordinate of the centroid is the defuzzified value.
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DETECTION AND RECOGNITION
Object recognition is a tool in the field of "computer vision" for discovery and identification of an object in an "image or video-sequence" [3] . A human recognize a large number of various objects in an images with slight effort, regardless to the fact that any image of the any object will possibly differ to some extent in diverse viewpoints, in many diverse sizes and range as-well-as when an object is translated or rotated, they can still be acknowledged when they are partly thwarted from the point of view. This process is yet a challenging one in the ground of computervision systems [4] . Several procedures have been put into practice to this approach over multiple-decades.
FEATURES OF DETECTION
The model that applied to the features of detection denotes to concept which aims at computing-abstractions of imageinformation as well as creating of local-decisions at each image point [2] . The resultant attributes give the sub-sets of the image-domain, usually in the likeness of isolatedpoints, which continuous curves or linked other regions.
Universally, the words "feature" no exact definition. All definitions depend solely on the issue and the nature of application. a detections are low-level-image-processingoperation. This means that feature detections are regularly carried out as first operations on an image, plus also examines each pixel to view the occurrence of the feature for the pixel. Otherwise, if there exist a higher algorithm, such algorithm will survey the image in the regard of its features. Been a built-in-pre-requisite in feature-detection, image inputted is regularly smoothened by a Gaussiankernel over a scale-space illustration, whereas, one or more feature-images are calculated, which are repeatedly stated in relations with local-image derivatives-operations.
Usually, if feature detection becomes computationallyexpensive having time-constraints, a higher-level of algorithm is used to protect the feature-detection phase, to permit parts of the image be searched [9] .
In computer-vision-algorithms, several users uses featuredetection as their initial step, which results in an extremely huge number of feature-detectors that is been developed. These differ broadly base on the type of feature-detected, whether, "the computational complexity and the repeatability".
There are four-types of detection, namely:
1. Edge detection 2. Corner detection 3. Blob detection 4. Ridge detection
Edges detection
An edge is a point which contains a boundary among two image-regions. General, an edge may be an arbitraryshape, which may comprise junctions. In practice, some algorithms edge chain with high gradient point together form a more complete depiction of an edge. These algorithms are usually placed some constraints on the variables of an edge, like gradient value, shapes and smoothness. Natively, an edge comprises one-dimensional structure. 
Interest or Corners points
The concepts of corners and interest points are basically to some extent are applied inter-changeably which are denoted to "point-like-features" in an image, which posses a native two-dimensional structure. The name "Corner" came in place from early algorithms that performed edge detection first, which analyzed the edges to find express changes in direction non as corners. The above algorithms were afterward developed an "explicit-edge-detection" will no longer be required, such as looking for high levels of curvature in the image gradient.
Blobs or areas of interest or interest points
The Blobs present a corresponding detail of imagestructures relatively with regions, as opposite to corners which present more point-like. However, blob descriptors which repeatedly include a preferred-point that a native maximum of an operator-response or a center-of-gravity, this meant that numerous "blob detectors" with regard as interest-point-operators. Blob observers can detect locations in an image that appears too smooth to be detected using a "corner detector".
Reflect on reduction of image as-well-as practicing "corner-detection". The detector reply to a point which is sharp in the shrunk-image, and possibly will be smoothen in original-image [7] . By this instance, any point that shows the distinction among a corner-detector and a blobdetector appears a bit vague. By this, it can be remedied by adding the correct notion of scale. However, with regard to the response-properties to unlike-types of the imagestructures at unlike-scales, the "LoG and DoH-blob" detectors are listed among the articles on corner-detection. 
Ridge
To an elongated-object, the concept of a ridge is a naturalinstrument. A "ridge descriptor" worked-out from a "greylevel-image" can be comprehended as an overview of a medial-axis. To illustrate this, a ridge maybe termed as a "one-dimensional" curve that "represents an axis of symmetry", whose attribute of a local-ridge width related to every ridge-point. But this algorithm is harder to remove ridge-features via a general class of "grey-level-image" than "corner-, edge-, or blob features". Moreover, ridgedescriptors are commonly applied on road extraction in "aerial image" and for "extracting-blood-vessels" in medical-image.
Fig.7 Illustration of a ridge image detector
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This paper consists of complete frameworks for "trackingcoarse of human-models" over various "coordinates which demonstrates" the possibility of an end-to-end person tracking-system with existing-techniques in "fragmentation, motion-detection and tracking". There are diverse procedures for background-subtraction. In this paper, we used Gaussian-distribution which based on background-subtraction. In favor of the detection for the targeted human-principal-component-analysis remains preferred which based on eigen faces. i.e. Fisher-facerecognition. In favor of continuous-tracking of the targeted-human, there are quit numbers of algorithms such-like "Camshaft-algorithm, mean shift-algorithm, Kalman-algorithm". Among all the algorithms presented, Kalman-algorithm showcases the best matched for continuous-tracking from segment to segment.
Fig.8 Proposed System Architecture
Image segmentation: is the process of detachment of a digital images into multiple fragments such-as sets of pixels, also known-as super-pixels. The purpose of fragmentation is to simplify as-well-as to change the representation of any image into some significant and easy-way to analyze. Image fragmentation is normally employed to locate an object and any boundaries of lines, curves, etc. in images [10] .
Background modeling: This is thus referred as "Foreground-Detection", which describes a procedure in the fields of image-processing and computer-vision in which an image's "foreground" is extracted for onward processing of object recognition. Usually an "image region of interest is objects" such-as; vehicles, humans, text etc. for the existing foreground. Subsequent the phase of image-preprocessing, which may comprise imagedenoising, post-processing such-as morphology etc. Any object "localization" is essential as-well-as backgroundsubtraction is extensively an employed approach for the detection of moving-objects in videos via static cameras [10] .
Background subtraction: Background-subtraction is a well-liked process which detects an object on a foreground by fragmenting it via a sight of a surveillance-camera. These cameras may perhaps be fixed, or pure-translational or even mobile in applicable [10] .
Human detection: is ability to detect humans through image with the help of sensor [10] .
Occlusion handling: Occlusion means that there is something you want to see, but can't due to some property of your sensor setup, or some event. Exactly how it manifests itself or how you deal with the problem will vary due to the problem at hand. [10] Face-detection: A "computer-technology" which is applied in divers of applications that identifies humanfaces in digital-images.
Face recognition system is a computer application that can actually verify a person from a digital image or a video frame from a video source. This can be achieved by comparing selected facial features via the image and a facial database.
Alarm trigger: this is useful having an alarm notify you, or to have an action take place, when a particular event occurs [10] .
Position tracking, motion detection and face recognition majored on the ability to compare the existing image structure to another one from the previous structure. We use ".NET framework" to describe the algorithms functional prior to this work.
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This work "supports" the following type of file extension:
1. AVI files for Video 2. JPEG-files via internet-cameras; 3. MJPEG-motion-JPEG-streaming from different cameras;
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The algorithms applied in this paper are in two-phases. The first phase uses a set of fuzzy rules to determine the current-image, whereas, the second phase is composed of the background Frame. Let's consider the "24 bpp RGB" original image as current-frame-image, a grayscale-copy of it is the current-Frame whiles the previous video-frame also gray-scaled as the background-Frame. Foremost, to locate the section where the two-frame differ a bit. Thus, we can apply "Difference and Threshold-filters" as follows:
STEP:1
1.
//******************creating the first image filters **************************************// Difference differenceFilterInstantiationObj=new Difference( ); IFilter thresholdFilterrInstantiationObj=new Threshold( 15 ); 2.
//*****************arrenging backgroudframe as an overlay for difference filters***************// differenceFilterInstantiationObj.OverlayImage=backgroun dFrame; 3.
//***********************implementing filters********************************** ******// Bitmap temp_1=differenceFilterInstantiationObj.Apply( currentFrame ); Bitmap temp_2=thresholdFilterrInstantiationObj.Apply( temp_1 );
The step:1; above locate an image with white-pixels in its location whereas the current-frame differ from the previous-frame on the particular threshold-value. It is feasible to calculate the pixels, if it gives a greater amount than the pre-defined alarm-level, then a motion-event signal is made. Because some cameras create noisy-images, thus a motion is set in positions that have no motion. In order to remove random-noisy-pixels, an Erosion filter is used, so as to get now the positions that the motions are only. The example will be illustrated using the background as follows:
//***************create image filters **************************************// 5.
IFilter eFrInstantiationObj=new Erosion( ); 6.
//*****************************implementi ng the filter*********************// Bitmap temp_3=eFrInstantiationObj.Apply( temp_2 ); "The system can now detect a motion". 7.
//*******************to extract red channel from the original image*************// IFilter eChannelInstantiationObj=new ExtractChannel( RGB.R ); Bitmap redChannelInstantiationObj=eChannelInstantiationObj.Ap ply( image ); 8.
//**********************to merge red channel with motion regions************// Merge mergeFilterInstantiationObj=new Merge( ); mergeFilterInstantiationObj.OverlayImage=te mp_3; Bitmap temp_4=mergeFilterInstantiationObj.Apply( redChannelInstantiationObj ); 9.
//************************to replace red channel in the original image**********// ReplaceChannel replaceChannelInstantiationObjnew ReplaceChannel( RGB.R ); replaceChannel.ChannelImage=temp_4; Bitmap temp_5=replaceChannel.Apply( image ); The result is given thus::
Fig.9 interface of the motion-detection
The disadvantage of the method was displayed using the picture above. When object is in a smooth movement, little changes are noted via frame-to-frame. This makes it hard to get the object in motion and more complicated when the object is moving slowly. By this, the algorithm cannot produce any result. Another approach formulates it is likely to contrast the current-frame with the first-frame in the video-sequence. If the primary frame has no object in it, the contrast of the current-frame with the first-frame will produce the entire object moving independently from its motion-speed. This, approach showcases a big drawback in this work. This work produces a more wellorganize approach algorithm which base on creating the background of the objects and associating it with the current-frame of the background. There are many methods to build the panorama. Let still consider an original image with a "24 bpp RGB image" as current-frame-image, a gray-scale copy of it will be current-Frame and a background-frame will as well be gray-scaled as background-Frame. Initially, the first frame of the videosequence will be the background-frame. As such, this will compare the current-frame with the background-frame. This result will yield us a result as established above. The target of this approach is to relocate the "backgroundframe" to the current-frame using the particular amount of one level per frame. Thus, the background frame is moved slightly to the direction of the current frame. This will modify the colors of pixels in the "background-frame" by one-level-per-frame. Below is the algorithm:
10.
//***********************Put in the filter******************************// MoveTowards moveTowardsFilterObj=new MoveTowards( ); 11.
//****************To move background towards current frame***// moveTowardsFilterObj.OverlayImage=currentFr ame;
Bitmap tmp = moveTowardsFilterObj.Apply( backgroundFrame );
12.
//**************position the old background********************// backgroundFrame.Dispose( ); backgroundFrame=temp; we extended algorithm a little to obtain a better remarkable result. 13.
//***to put in the processing filters sequence***// FiltersSequence processingFilter=new FiltersSequence( );
processingFilter.Add(new Difference( backgroundFrame ) );
processingFilter.Add( new Threshold(15)); processingFilter.Add(new Opening()); processingFilter.Add(new Edges()); //****************put in the filter***// Bitmap temp_1=processingFilter.Apply( currentFrame ); 14.
//***to extract red channel from the original image***// IFilter eChannelInstantiationObj = new ExtractChannel( RGB.R ); Bitmap redChannelInstantiationObj = eChannelInstantiationObj.Apply( image ); 15.
//***to merge red channel with moving object borders***// Merge mergeFilterInstantiationObj=new Merge( ); Subsequently combining temp-1 image amid the red channel of the original-image, the following image is notice.
Fig.11 Improved motion detection.
If you observe the last picture, you will discover that the objects were highlighted with curves; this presents the boundary of moving object. Apparently it's better to get the attributes of the object. Not only that, if we want to highlight the objects, but get its altitude count, position and width. It is achievable via the Blob-Counter class from the imaging library. Using Blob-Counter the number of objects, their dimensions and position can actually be gotten using binary image. We applied the binary-image, move-objects and the outcome of Threshold filter.
BlobCounter blobCounter=new BlobCounter( );
... //***get object and its rectangles properties ***// blobCounter.ProcessImage( thresholdedImage );
Rectangle[] rects = BlobCounter.GetObjectRectangles( ); //************creating an object from first image************// 
Motion Alarm
We can add "motion-alarm" feature to the entire motiondetection-algorithms. Every algorithm evaluates a binary image having diverse among current-frame and the background-frame. As such, the amount of white-pixels on this difference image is calculated. 
Image/Video-Savings
There are two diverse forms to procedure motion-alarm events: First procedure is to draw an alternating rectangle about the Image/video in question, or play sound to draw people's attention. But, it is important to save image/video on motion-detection. In this application, we used the AVIWriter-class, which uses "Video for Windows interpose" to supply AVI-files saving ability. The code uses "class function to write small AVI-file, which sketch diagonal line": The "Motion-Detection" application is build using the "AForge.NET framework" that offers all the filtering tools and "image-processing-routines" applied in this project. After connecting all the software-and-hardware into the personal-computer, a range from 0-2m (we specify using 1.8m) as the range to detect object or human. Within the range, it will check if the incoming object is an ordinary object or come particle of sweet/heat (human) using a passive Infra-red sensor Based on the detector, it will transmit over to the PC (COM_PORT) where C# will read the message from the com-port and send the read data to the database to enable application look through, to check for any new information and send the information via SMS to the bearer number.
CONCLUSION
Fuzzy-Logic is at present applied broadly in enterprises worldwide. Those who research on FL are usually "industry-driven-individuals", who take their time to make their research more special. This work showcases how "fuzzy-logic-systems" are applied in "motion-trackingsystems" as-well-as strengthening the convictions "fuzzylogic-systems" are feasible and albeit challenging and undertaking.
The constructions of a "fuzzy logic expert systems" are challenging tasks on multiple-levels. The constructors most posses "expert knowledge" of the job at their own dispense or must have to work with individual who does. In this work, the "infrastructure of this project, the worktable, the object-identification-system, the processing systems and image-acquisition", etc, were developed from the scratch. The collection of data with an imageacquisition-software for an broaden period assist to develop our intuition as to how much good data become "fuzzy" due to the beginning of noise in diverse stages of the image-acquisition method. This paper profound big challenging opportunities with vast number of promising results to the problem. Following much experiment, we bring to a close that an efficient structure which should divide the system into two-cascaded-systems be developed; -with the first computing the object-heading, while the second, detects the human being as the object-in-motion. This pattern is categorically applied to allow the "cascading inference system" to perform, whereas, the output of the first was "defuzzified and refuzzified" to form the second. This effort was achieved using the" novel-resultant-vector Defuzzification method" that is developed in this work. It was noted that the "Mamdani-type fuzzy inference systems" were well-suited with the methodology we applied because it permits multiple-fuzzy-outputs. A fuzzy-logic-toolkit was implemented in Matlab, which offered the developer a countless membership-functions to select from. During the designing process, the toolkit permitted us to change the "inference and aggregationmethods" as-well-as to customize our own methods. The system tried to estimate correctly, 86% primary-directions, 55% secondary-directions and 75% tertiary-directions.
Though an official statistical-analysis was not performed, we foretell that the scores furnished above by our experimental research are adequate enough to form the result of 55% chances over the trend that says: "The more optimized the set of rules and membership functions, the more robust the system.
